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THE NUN OK THE CRIME*.„„ Dr„ w, load„, Mari'hv, who wu to deliver the lecture operation,hermony and generous support
bîîiiïg.’on her (all; “ ”he Irish Land Q lestiun,” wo, tahen o( the good people entrusted to my ch orge 

mevery barm and woe vl u[ aft#r havering a ltc are at in all my under taking*. If, ** >>u hay,
ÿÿSSl£LlXm«. ley we .1L at C .'bsrm.-s, e.ol we, therefore uuahle much ha. been done, end 1 h.ve no belt.
[Kuttiumai»vio applaueo.] to fa patent. Mr. J. Hcimliigtu dtliv

-- — ered a nbort ad'lrtbd in which ha alluded
Special to the Catiioho Kecokd. to Irviaud’n past euffditogs, her bright

AT LA HALhlTE. prospecte for the future, aud the certaiuty
of her obtaining her juafc righte, Home 
Rule, by constitutional mean*. Mayor 
Doran rxpnseged bia pleasure in co-operat- 
lug wi'h thim Bill highly eulogized the 
E B. A fur their chat liable ac e, which he 
êaid gteatly relieved him of a heavy bur 
deu. lie considered the Irish people were 
entitled to the same rights as we in 
Canada enjoy. , .

Mr McLiren, on behalf of the society 
be represented, extended a cordial greet
ing to the Irish people. He said the 
Sootch were lovers of freedom 
and they therefore s> mpathised with the 
Irish iu their struggles for Home Rule, 
as eviuced by their almost unanimous 
support of, and adherence to, the great 
Liberal Leader, W. E. Gladstone. Mr.
Z ngsbein, a representative of the German 
C^mmuulty, expressed the kind ieelings 
they entertained towards the Irish in their 
struggles for a native parliament. Mr. T.
H. M.Sweeney pointed out the cordial 
relations that existed between the h. B.
A. and the I. N. L. Mr. J. O’Neil, as a 
member of theO. M. B, A., also delivered 
» short address.

The musical programme was then re
sumed by another of Mr. Frieker’s dtole 
comic eungs, followed by a duet, ‘‘What 
are the Wild Waves Saying,” Mies Built- 

aud Mr. Ranahan; song, “Erins 
Harp,” Mus Sullivan; song, “The Four- 
leafed Shamrock," Miss L. Burnett, which 
was given In a sweet end mellow voice.
She received a well merited encore.
Song, “Erin, Home of my Childhood,
Miss O’Grady, which very much pleased 
the audience. “Come to the Shamrock e 
Home,” Mies Burke, in her own peculiar 
and charming manner. After another song 
by Mr. Ranahan, the band brought a 
very pleasant entertainment to a close 
by playing “The Bohemian Girl.”

Mbs McKinty waa the accompanist.
She is a young lady of rare musical abili
ties and ber eliable and graceful manner 
was appreciated by the audience. Ibe 
graceful manner In which Mr. T. Cough
lin performed the duties of Mister of 
Ceremonies gained him the good will of 
all the ladies present.

they will stand firm. (Loud cheers ) i May 
In the words of Moore addressed to hie jrr0iThe Old Churchyard. On the Uth of February one of tho 

most remai kable women of recant tlmee 
(Sinter «Inné Frances Br’dgeman) died in 
the Convent of Mercy, Kinsale, Ireland.

Thirty-live years ago It was she who 
organlz. d the band of ladies who went 
from England and Ireland to the Chime* 
tn nurse vhe sick and wounded iu that 
terrible war.

The celebrated Mies Nightingale waa 
of the young ladles who volunteered 

to join this charitable expedition. She 
a-slsted Sister BridgetuMi for t-eveial 
months before she herself organized an 
independent Hociety of lady nurses, who 
spent many a day of fatigue and danger 
on the hold of battle. But the sick and 
wounded in hospitals were under tho 
charge of the Bisters of Mercy, of whom 
Sister Jane Fiances wae the superioress.

There was one strange. Incident which 
happened In the hospitals juit before 
Sebastopol. Over one hundred men were 
lying there from gunshot, shell, and sabre 
wounds, all iu a dangerous condition, 
when suddenly a cry of fire was heard, 
and in a few moments the wooden hos
pital was iu liâmes. Consternation and 
fear seized the sick and even the nurses; 
but Sister Jane Frances begged of them 
to keep still, and, rushing out, requested 
a French officer to send a body of men to 
extinguish the fire. He at once complied, 
but their efforts were unavailing, and 
Sister Brldgeman was in agony for tho 
fate of the wounded within. Suddenly a 
thought occurred to her. She desired the 

to desist from throwing water on tho 
liâmes and to follow her Into the burning 
building and Imitate her example. There

with the 
a poor

own countrymen :
The nations have fallen and thou art still
Thy .TiNj'uet rising when others are set;
And ihough slavery’s eloud o'er thy moxn-
The lu.f moon of freedom shall beam round

thee yet. . .
That is the Irish National Gospel. The coocert given in the school house
Plato has said lhat the most meritorious here on the evening of March 17 was a 

spectacle in the eyes of God was that of IUccess. .
“a just man struggling with adversity.” The programme wae rendered 10 a most 
What must it be when a whole nation enthuidastic manner. The pei formers did 
offers to heaven the most sublime virtues then utmost to please all, and, indeed, sue- 
in the midst of the ext/emest trials? Yet, ceeded, for all departed with pleasing and 
that iu a nutshell wae the history of Ire satisfied countenances uttering * We got 
land. (Cheers.) Referring to the high I t<,o much for our money, or, Why tnat 
place Ireland occupies in the literature of wae worth twice the fee." 
the Empire, he wound up this portion of Mr. W. J. Useery filled the position of 
hts address by quoting the following Unes 1 chairman in a very creditable manner, 
from John Boyle O’Rlelly’s beautiful He addressed the audience by giving a 
poem, ' A Nation’s Test short but pithy discou-se on St. Patrick,

- , t. I which was followed by the singing of St,
’iïASSKlKSSi Patrick's Day” by the choi, of the Ctho- 

attaint 1 lie Church here.
What schoolboy knoweth not the haad that I ,pba |0|0J rendered by Misses Dertlnger
•■Bweetr*SburD, loveliest Tillage of lb. end Brown are worthy of notice, also 

plain”? . , I «Row, Boatman Row" by the quartette
Whatman that epeaketh English eer can |,ut the honors of the evening fell
Hts voice ’mid scholars who had missed the I 0n Miss Winnie Miller, a Utile girl of five

l°re ot .. ___ . wears, who brought down the house by
°fTbr,.1,1ve,ofCK:i:;?ibeh«2:.no‘rM^^t' he, s’elf-po-sslon and perfect rendition 
Grattan and Flood and Emmett—where is | 0f «The Old Schoolhouse.”

She also made the closing speech and it 
was wonderful to note such perfect com
posure in one so young. The perfect 
manner in which the different plays were 

. ,, acted shows that each of the performers
Great men grow greater by the lapse of e d n0 patn8 in making them a success.
w. r:;tho« least whom w. have «a In glancing over the prog^mm, we mo.t 

ihe latest; I net neglect to note the reading given oy
And they, ’rnongst those whose names have Q„0t psrfcer, and comic songs by a
Who worked “«Human Liberty, are great- gentleman, web of which was loudly 

eet. applauded. The entertainment cloeed
And now for one who allied will to work. with the ringing of the national anthem, 
And thought to act, and burning speech to I “Qjd Save the Q teen.

The object of the concert wae to raise 
funds for the payment of the new organ 
in the Catholic Church in this village. It 
ie to be hoped another such a pleaeing 

Ever the eame—from boyhood up to death; I occurrence may loon follow thlsone in 
Hie race was crushed—hie people were de- I our quiet village# Ik, M.
He found the spark, and fanned It with hie | ------- ■—••• -------

And M the'fire till all the nation flamed.

Nae dreams disturb their sleep 
In the auld kirkyard,

They hear nae kindred weep 
In the anld kirkyard

The sire wi’ silver hair,
The mother’s heart of care,

The young, the gay. the fair, 
Crowd the auld kirkyard.

The heart’s sad beating cease,
Iu the auld kirkyard;

And aliens rest iu peace,
In the auld kirkyard.

Where ebbed dark floods of strife, 
Dove-like hopes, in promise rife

Plants the broken branch o’ life, 
Iu the auld kirkyard.

tlou iu vaytug that lo kn-g bsck st 
poor begtuutug aud taking a retrospect at 
the difficulties we had to contend w:th in 
forming a new parish aud the circum
stances of our few aud scattered members, 
much bas been accomplished, hut the 
credit is due solely to your husband*, 
parents aud selves. I wae simply the 
instrument in your hands.

You truly strike a tender chord lu mv 
heart when you allude to my island 
home. 1 earnestly look forward to a vi.-it 
to those l love the dearest and the best, to 
that land 1 love so well, the home of my 
heart aud scenes of my boyhood days; the 
historic diocese of Cashel and Roily, the 
See of the far famed, illustrious Arch 
bishop Croke.

My deer kind friends, I wish to say 
again how keenly sensible l am of your 
kindness at all tlmee and I shall ever re
vert to the compliment paid me to-day 
with tho fond recollection of a grateful 
heart. Your address will serve to raise 
before me a higher standard of duty, and 
indeed a stimulus is sometimes needed 
amidst the arduous labois of the priest. 
In consideration of his calling the priest 
Is shut ont from society, which, after all, 
makes social intercourse as agreeable and 
sheds a charm over life. He is sustained 
only by the attachment of his il.»ck aud 
occasionally by such memorable tokens of 
friendship and generosity as you have 
conferred on me to-day. I need scarcely 
add, In conclusion, that I will always 
treasure this handsome set of Brevaries as 
one of my dearest possessions, and strive 
to deserve this testimony of regard from 
those whom 1 will always remember with 
affectionate pride as my friends.
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%. mST. PATRICK’S DAT

AT TORONTO. [fc~ /1
Empire, March 19th.

aeeembuiTln Bh ftXury ball on Saturday

sM. P. of Montreal. Tn. mu.ie wuspael- 
ally selected for the occasion, eo that BL 
Patrick’, evening wae agreeably «pent In 
lletenine to «orne of the more familiar 
bleb aire, “Killarney,” “Kathleen Mavour- 
neen," “The Minstrel Boy,’ etc. ^ Mr.
O’Malley, Ml.» Annie Higgln., Mr. J. *.
Kirk and Mi.e Sbeahan were the per
former., A very agreeable surprise wae 
afforded by the production of a little 
eomedy, which created great laughter,
“My Aunt from the Country.’’

Mr. Curran, who wa. received with pro- 
lenged applauie, «aid : He felt he owed 
m apology to the large and distinguished 
audience as he had to appear before them 
without that preparation that waa due to 
them and the occaiion when they were 
assembled to do honor to the festival of 
the patron saint of dear old Ireland and 
to artist a noble work of charity at the 
acme time. (Applause). The chairman 
had announced that he would .peak on aessrintxrus. o.„*w««g
to Irish btarte, and what could be more no special cause of rejoicing 1 Counting Qa gt> patlick>B gay whatever part of 
acceptable than the old, old «tory, crowd gain, and losses, *e deu old th„ lobe an Irishman dwell, on (unless

Siï,-ï£Sîer4T£7s ïEErte
rhned“I,lteEttg»iV: L?m1n" «Tu? Rant, it mLhTbe aa.d th. with no exce^

childbo.d’elullaby. (Prolonged applauie ) tlou, they bad been failure,. I ™ ' of i„ahmen and aona aud daughter, of . . .mliv,.tsarv of Ireland’.
Some people cavilled at tbeae celebrationa. the outbreak of 1,98 and “»e htful .-h whoeobreiataewelled with pride The national anniversary ot iria a

s£ 'sseyssSyr.sk ■£;sr.:iT.r.i s g;= «-"‘‘s,’; 5-«■ yjss s.r?’-ri '-ÇiJé:à &
ahouTd’not abandon ' Lïove'tf the^land auLpt'of IM&’rhe Fenian movement" i'aihern^Carte" aud ^Haïmo demson’aud^ub- audmucb reaptetod pastor oMhe

of our fntefatbe'e, a. n that at early dawn that had convula-'d Irelaud and America, There were aleo pr.seut in the pariah Alter Vie last Goapel had been
of the 17 h of March, whether at the had come, gone, and who would have VerT R,v Dean Harris of St. read, the rev. gentleman preached an
Giant’s Ceueewa) or the echoing ahorea believed then that the Home Rule move y v„ty RlW- Vicar lieneral admvah'e aermou in whiici»fhe •’"J’ubora
of Killanrey, by the banka of the Shannon ment, deapteed at Ita Inception when ârat H n a’ud Father Craven. Vhe in beautiful language the life and labora
or the 1. if.fy, or In this gr< at Dominion preached by Isaac Butt aa a inoral force ch h ,;enaely crowded. After the of St. Patrick, but the moat pleeanj 
of Canaria or the neighboring Repub- issue, afterwards taken up by Parnell and 0f the goapel V,ry Rev. Dean feature of the day wae the presentation of
He at the antipodes, or wherever an Irish hie associate» ehould now, by the genius garrUge®,n,ledKtbe pulp,/ aud took hie an address to the rev. pastor by *e ladles
heart was to bo found, the first prayer and strategy of that eminent statesman, be ^ Zscharieh, "And I will call the of the congregation, accompanied by an
that aecet ded to heaven tbould be, “God not merely the aspiration of the Irish hlrd“ ,t vhr„U|ih the fire and will refine eipenuve sot of breviaries aud beautiful
Save lrrletd.” (Great applause.) Why nation, but the battle cry of theg.estest 1 ? P fi 8 they will call upon my carpeting for his house, 
should not the descendant ofEngllehmen polltlc.1 party ,n will he'ar them; I will say thou “»■’-We the
hoast of the “Flag that braved a thousand (Great applause.) Looking back at the ve0ple, aud they will answer, the Bet and Deab r athbb, We the
years?’’ And our Scottish friends. Do former state of feeling, not in Ireland, but L.|rd my Qud." The rev. lecturer ladies of this congregation unite in tender-
eet they look back to all the grand re- more particularly amongst the Ir sb delive*^J J yrlc on gt. Patrick, mg to you our hearty congratulations on
mlnlsceuces that cluster around the land Americans In the netgbborlng Republic, falj ylotiou, m|Bslon as a special this the feast of Ireland s patron saint.
™ the heather? They almost worship who would have believed that tne follow- AVigh-y sent to convert the We consider it a duty as well as a pleasure
Burns, and “Scots wba hae wl’ Wallace ing language from the pen of Jaetin ^ ‘e‘he|e t0 ^hrls'ienity which he on this joyful occasion t0 exPre“8 ^ 
bled” brit gs back to their minds valorous Huntley McCarthy, one of Ireland a moat fed withoilt the shedding of one our deep appreciation of your toll and
deeds of chivalrous ancestors and with a promising sons, would at this day meet P human blood. 'abore amongst ue for the last ten years,
just pride they point to a union with with almost universal Irish approbation, TPb“fre“ geutleman eloquently dwelt during which period your whole time was
iheIHurmer foe both equitable and honor- Replying to Mr. Dray, pamphlet he T^e ,uffermgs of the Irish-tbe cruel devotedto our interert. and welfare .both
able. (Hear, bear.) The French C ma- says : and abominable persecutions they under spirltualand material. In storm and sun
diaue, not content with their own history, Mr. Dray’s attempt In the very forefront » “ during the fast seven centuries. He shine you were found at your poet, In
with the glories that had been sung by of his argument to identify the term h“clliy described their sufferings from trouble ot aiiliction you proved a father
Cremazte In immortal verse, “Beau Caril “Nationalist" as meaning an Irishman who fimine, the^ffutt. and a friend. . . . Dear rev. father
Ion je te revis encore," with the valorous wishes Ireland to be an Independent na ' *e mlde t(J eItermlnata the whole when we compare our position to day 
deeds of the heroes of Coateauguay in tlou is both misleading ana inaccurate and b, banishing them in plague ships with that of eleven years ago, we thank
1812 and the part their people had played- shows in lteelf a curloue Ignorance of the peftllentlal climes. He also do- God for the change shat has taken place,
in the establishment of Constitutional very conditions of the problttn he has set ‘ctibPd tbe noble eactifices they made to At that time we had no church, no name.
Government, still looked to France as himself to discu-e. The members of the y,, hith pa„ing through the fire no priest within ten mUee,end some of u«
their M itbtr Land, n juiced in her sue- Home Rule party In the House of Com P ifi d ‘ nd IefiPed, as shown by the double that distance. We have rn.w a fine special to the catholic kecokd.
cesses Bud wept over her sorrows. Irish- mons call themselves, and lightly cal P „rawth ,nd expansion of the chmch and cemetery free o :debt. the AT BuyK(jt;T COLI.LUE, RlUlUD,
men end their descendants had an equally themselves, the Nationalist party ; but *;ota to positions of eminence fruit of your self sacrifice and industry,
glorious history. Ko, yesr. they had they do not demand for thei, country ‘^Vonoî în the jfdictai and legislative We are deeply sensible of all the tronble 
heard the story of the golden era of her complete separation from England An ^merlcSi ,ud an other countries and anxiety of mind it must have cost
Intellectual greatness, when her sons Irishman may be a Nationalist, and yet whtite 0Dputtuuity was aff itded them of you to accomplish such results; indeed it 
carried the light of the gospel and of not b-lteve that; entirei separation from la jPP th,it mul ectual abilities. Tr.e was no smell undertaking for a young
civilization to neighboring nations. It England would be possible for Ireland, or dtsp > * COociudtd his eloquent priest—older and more experienced might

Alp? jstsrsttMS’aees:
gems her waters aud her air with p0Bsibleand the impossible as clearly as an MLamms was creditably carried generous friend, your benevolent dlspusl

health d b0uey Oxford pr fessor. The separation of Ire 8 P K turn bas endeared y ou to all, both rich and
Her verdent Held, with milk and houey ^ ^ Eul|1,nd ig prac,i„Vy an impos- out.
Her woolly fleecea vie with virgin «now, albtlity, and It would not be advantageous 
Her wavtug furrows float with beMded for eltbet cauntry|even if it were possible.
Aed arteand arms her envied sons adorn. The geographical contiguity is one argu 

It was not merely of that glorious ment, the community of language is 
petiod that they had a right to feel patrl- another. . . . . The Irishman who
otic nride Centuries of unparalleled loves his country dearly, and sets her 
atroce!es are there to attest that of the welfare first of all things, may well be- 
Irish it may well be said, “The spirit of a lieve from his heart that it wou.d be 
nation never dielh.” Ireland’s struggles Infinitely better for her to be a member of 
-ere the admiration of the world, baffling a great empire upon equal terms than an 
all human calculation. She was undaunted Independent state In the positiim of, at 
before what would have paralyzed any worst, Andorra and at the best Belgium, 
ether neonle. Theband, a learned writer As a member of an Illustrious eonfedera- 
„ fjhish race, say. In lb, preface to hi. lion that ^^^-‘,^0,^1».

“It ie not by • succession of periods of I the Empire of Grest Britain. But those 
erogress and decay only that nations man- equal rights she has not yet had ; it is those 
ffest theb life and iodlviduallty. Taking equal right, for which we seek; It Is those 
any one of them at any period of Its equal rights which make the very idea of 
existence and comparing It with others, separation Impossible. ’ 
peculiarities immediately show them ( ApplameJ That such a doctrine ehould 
selves, which give it a particular physiog- ever be held by Irishmen in an over- 
nomy, whereby It may be at once distln whelming msjjrity th« *TV“
eilshed from any other, so that In these the most cheering sign of the times. They 
agglomerations of men which we cell felt with him that the period wae fast 
nations or races we see the variety every- approaching when on the 17th of Match, 
where observable in nature, the variety the chairman of a meeting such as he then 
bv which God manifest, the Infinite had the honor of addressing would assured 
activity of his creative power." the speaker of the evening as about to

Speaking specially of the Irish race he «dm. them, andth.t Ms subject would

““For several ages they have lost even applause ) And In the meantime, whilst 
what constitutes the basin of nationality, awaiting that happy day, let them join 
eelf government; yet they have preserved their brethren across the sea In saying with 
their Individuality as strongly | T. D. Sullivan :
though they were ruled by thre “ I Ood save our native land, 
dynasty." We select the study of the race Mav Hl, ,trong sasiatnin* hand

tb„ iri,h have successfully Be for aye her sure proteottou and ner may,ÎSÏÏd totter into the varlou. current. May

ef European opinion,although by position, Alld banian feud and taction far away, 
and still more by religion, they formed a on the, roll,
part of EuropA They have thue a ohar- N,;er touch her heart or eoul, 
aete, of their own. unlike that of any with a main to dim her old or honored
•the, nation To this day they stai^ firm But mayrir’elend dear be mill
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tyThat hath not learned respeot for such as

menvan

upon this great-beaited woman, ^ 
aeaietance of Siller Clare, lifted up 
little drummer boy, with bia bedding and 
atretcher and hurried him to a small hut 
which waa used aa a canteen, hi a short time 
all were removed in safety,and before a new 
hospital waa built m»ny of those who

K on, go’od people ap brLme convalescent unde, the treat-

if,:Tvo:m w^,hr r mu»,

ss ‘of

l8ti:UgrAt0evKeot of the ceWatio-

"“Tend IndtuveVLt^:' Doctor «. now used In e»e„ ciimo and by man, 
Dowling, had kindly consented to lec ure teachers outside the l.atholic religion, 
for the benefit of the Sociely of Siln'.
Vincent of Paul, amt our good people 
were in a h’gh state of exp eclat ton. In
deed who would not appreciate the piivi 
lege of listening to the gilted Prelate, 
especially when his theme is to he Ireland 
aud its glorious apostle? His style to 
eminently plea-ing, his utterance beaull 
fully e'ear aud distinct, Ue has the 
manly frankness of a true geullemau, 
tempered by the winning charily of a 
Bishop, ami-he can tell plain truths with 
outgiving any reasonable cause of i-li.-uce.
He speaks like a father to his children, 
and he wants to be understood by all; but 
to this beautiful simplicity he iuvites the 
elegance and pure diction of the accorn 
plished scholar. Aud when his soul ex
pands within him in proclaiming the right, 
in branding the wrong, and in extolling the 
love of faith and fatherland, ho sends a 
thrill of sympathy through every heart.

For over one hour Doctor Dowling kept 
the large audience hanging upon his word, 
and many a poor person will call a blessing 
upon His Lordship when partaking of the 
rich harvest which his eloquent voice has 
brought to the treasury of the Socleiy of 
Salut Vincent of Paul. Ihe Beu. diction 
of the Mist Holy Sacrament brought to a 
close a celebration which will b» long re 
membered by the people of St. Miry ’a, and 
many of their friends of other denomina
tions who,to their credit be it said, are ever 
ready to help a work of charity.

Yours very sincerely,
Linds at.
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Who'galned the prises that were seen by

e “felt the wrong—O’Connell felt and 
fought.
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More English Converts.of
ted
,nd A conversion which made a . "eat sensa

tion among the Ritualist* took .,lac s in 
the Church of St Pat.ii.-k, S,h-> Square,
l.i d m, of which the It v. Father Lr.igton 
Vote la ttctnr. The well kuow.i u.ithor, 
Rev. T. M'irden Bennett, of Itourne- 
mouth, aud his wife were received into 
the Church hy the Rev. Father Austin 
Richardson of Ventnor. Mr Itenuett in 
the son of the Vicar of Bournemouth, 
who built St. Peter’s, and Severn! other 
churches near, and brother of the present 
Vicar, lie Is the author among other 
works of “The Preacher’s Vade Mecurn,” 
••The King of Glory," ‘The Foot of the 
Cross," and several books of Meditation.

Mrs. Bennett’s couverslou was quite 
independent of that of her husband, and 
when she came to announce to him the
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result of her prayerful study, she was not 
less surprised than delighted to learu that 
he also had arrived at a similar conclusion. 
The new converts had tho happiness and 
honor of receiving their First Com
munions and the Sacrament of Confirma
tion at the bauds of his Eminence t er llual 
Manning, and they were aleo honored 
afterwards by a private Interview, during 
which bis Eminence presented them both 
with some of his works

The Rev. C J Duthtie, M. A , Trinity 
College, Oxford, sometime Anglican curate 
of St. Paul’s, KnlghUbrldge, was received 
Into the Catholic Church at the Edgbeston 
Oratory.
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THEIR ONE INJURIOUS TO HEALTH AND 

THXIH SALE CONTMAHÏ TO LAW.As usual the feast of Ireland’s glorious
apostle was culebiatid with great pomp Two men were receutly c/mvlot. d in St. 
and splendor by the pupils of B .urget Lawreuce County, New York, for vlolat- 
Coilege. Iu the evening a grand diaiua ln(( lbo juod adulteration laws of that 
tic aud musical eutertalumeut was given St,te by „„ii|ug alum baking powders in 
bv the members of St. Patricks Literary imitation of pure cream of la-tar l-aklug 
Society of the College, and under the powder,. The law of New York i i similar 
patronage of the Very RaV. C. lliicharme, 10 tbat 0[ tb;fl pt0Ti„Ci) in forbidding the 
p. s. V., Assistant Provincial of the sale 0f aiiliberated and lujunoii- articles of 
Clerics of St. Vistor. The hail wsaarti.ti but the courts had not b fore con-
cally decorated for the occasion. At 7..10 atrmd it in so far as it related to the salo 

T,,-,i v Band of th- Har- poor. the capital programme began to be n- of alum hvklng powdery
rush se.cvv.un, MM « ( ‘ We nrav the hand of God which has «coved with eouny ny ail vue acvo».. auu v6e t»ttMg powder aoid ny

monium G ub ; S'V’F' 'od Mr guldedP>oa so long may still continue to following three plays, The Photogra- WM ])roved to be made from alum, by
Green,’ encore, Cushla Machree, Mr. , / d L, v„a may be spart d nher," '•UnWelcomed Vocation," aud “I be y|llet „r Chicago, and expert testimony
Rvnaban, which were well r««lved; Aing, pr J ^ ‘ > 6eld, ,u-.ar old Irish Patriot," were rendered in a praise W11 taken ,0 Bhow the unwholesomeneas
•Molly Bawn, aethore en=ore' inland *aud those who are nearest and worthy manner by all the actors, but par 0( a|Um in baking powders, breal or other
spot in Ireland," Mus Sullivan, lhls ireium anu 11 nltl„ home. tlculat congratulations are well merited food-
young lady Is a great favorite as evinced dea 1 ‘ Ï ^ nk acceptance by Dan Roach, Frank Derochle.G. Smiih, The coutti in lullictlug the eztremo 
by the applause she received, the Lish M ht toben 0f \y. Brophy, F Wilkins, H. Houle, T. penalty of the law upon the accused ex-
Emigtant,’ encore, Iegnect and esteem from your devoted Mongenals, J. McDonnell, U. Msj-rr, E. prtmed regret at not being able to Impose
1 bornas, which gave g p audütacbed friends who regard the con Junes, J Cosgrove, A. Libelle, J. lyo and a punishment more nearly In accordance
endtence; song, “Am I remembered In amongst them E. Derochie. The proceeding, were in- w{,h the serlousne.. of the offence.
Erin," encore, Hunr 0 More, Mis. K. ^ e than anv “gola’in Btore”aiid who will teraper.ed with a choice programme of The rale of alum baking powders Is pro- 
Burk. Thislycung lady hei » clear, ring- ^w.vs look forward to your happiness Irish sentimental and comic songs, aud the biblUd by direct statute in England. It
tng voice and a very pleasing appearance, “"*7» , ” many Irish hearts in the audience throbbed ehould be the ,ame here; yet onr laws, If
Her naive expression when singing Rory wnLp' de.* dJaH j THoMraoN, In uuison with the alls of their beloved uot ,pecific, ale probably eutticlent to
O’More brought down the house She (S.gned) Mw J-Erin. Several choice selection, b, the t a ,Ptop t0' the buslaes, were the, 
was the gem of. The Rev FalheI Corcoran cordially College Band were also an Important ,, ldly eofotoed. It is said that many
Frleker created great mirth, appearing on The Rev 1 (eatu,e of the evening. Henry Grattan a biandl of alam powders are being intro-
the atege in a moat unique military replied a. folUws . pittl ,an. , ch at the bar, on “Irish Right./’ w« daC6d int0 the Dominion, and we bespeak
uniform half a-till*,, ludf Infantry. torDearMnd hime1 * eloquently delivired by Mr Dan Roach the Mention of onr public analysts to the
The manner In which he give "The Mus^ guagr, no oouro, win « p ‘ received with heartfelt and roller-
te, out Diy," aud the awkward squad my gratUnd1 1« the klndnes^ wblc^ nirem th, pleaged lleten„,.
kept the audience In continauusroars of prompted yon ^ V ^ and acc0m- T.klugT retrospective glance at the whole
“BreutiV'Dand,’’ b, SÜTSM? P 2 «5%-* Te SS£iïX

Thi. young lady h», a reft, aweet voice, good^ b PRh all myPhe,rt 1 ence aud was highly creditable to both the
and made a very good impression. Ihe elhucebe “*Ur“ ot being of the most recol- college aud students. After the accum- 
Chime, of Normandy, by the band, h(a“d Lmerament on puMIc occasions, I plishment of the different part, that com- 
brought the first part to a close. ‘uR confess that this manifestation of prised the soiree, the assembly took their

On the =ur'alo rl„ug .gain there “de,, it exceedingly departure bringing with them a happy

tiSkViK. «"“-“-••t.r.L’-tiK™ ÏÏT"Cabè, Messrs. W. H McLaren, president My embarrassment and thankfuln.» echo. --------- ------- -------- permaoe
81. Andrew’, Bode,v, T EL McSwere.y, ^“V^reti^^^kof Ayer’s SanapariiU wa, thefirst success. “7’D|N„B PlLL._Mlltiy perioua

president I N , . y '“^.j { d how mucb too high Is the ful blood medicine ever offered to ‘he , itttjug ^ouy after partaking of a
League of ’t‘n" „ make 0£ m, work and public. This preparation Is still held in heerty dinner fhe food partaken of ia
Shaw, representative 8t. M ry , For the term of now more than the highest public estimation both at bke a ban 0f lead upon the ntomneh. and
J. Jamieson, Prealdeat B a^ , • ’lM # «minded me In your home aud abroad. Its miraculous cures iuBfead 0f being a healthy nutriment it
Grotty, President Branch 1, ■ » • , , ^ ’.Ince first we met, you gave me and Immense sales show this. Ask your buoomea a poison to the system. I)r.
Smith, Vice-President juvenile branch E. addrew since nrst we met, ^y^^g ^ ^ druggl,t for It. Parmelee’e Vegetable l'ills are wonderful
B. A ; J Henmgan, J. Devis P. na.te, credit for ha K. and the uatish. 1 Is there anything more annoying than correctives of such troubles. L’hey correct
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Facto Worth Knowing.
In »I1 dlneawtt* of the nanai muoou* memb

rane Ihe remedy n*e'l must bo uou-1 rrtial- 
lnit I he medical profeuHlon haH been slow 
to learn thin. Nothing natlnfaoifiry can be 
HccuiiipiiHhed wltndouohew, Huufl'» powders, 
ayriuges, aetrlngente. or any similar appli
cation, because they are all irritating, do 
uoi thoroughly reach the affected *urfaces 
and should be abandoned a* wore» than 
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